Delivering World Class IT Solutions
To Enterprises around the Globe

World’s 2nd Highest and India’s Highest Ranking Green Building
(rated by GBCI under LEED NC v2009)
Company Profile

SIERRA ODC Private Limited is a Microsoft Gold Partner with headquarters in India and operational offices in Malaysia, USA and UAE. Since its inception in 1998, SIERRA has steadily established itself as a leader in providing IT solutions for top enterprises; proficient in Hardware Integration / Automation Technologies, Enterprise Software Development, Custom Software Development, Web and Mobile Applications Development for customers around the globe.

SIERRA holds excellent expertise in providing software solutions that integrates with a plethora of hardware and control systems to deliver mission critical automation solutions to enterprises across multiple industry verticals like Automotive, Pharmaceutical, Agro Chemical, FMCG etc., in Supply Chain, Logistics, Warehousing and Manufacturing domains.

Vision
To become a dominant IT player providing High End solutions around the World

Mission
To achieve Highest Customer Satisfaction by delivering Innovative solutions Cost Effectively, using sophisticated technology with Excellent Standards of Quality and Integrity, On-time, Every-time

Focus
- Quality
- Productivity
- Partnership
- Leadership
- Ownership
- Integrity & Accountability
- People

Key Projects

Program Planning Tool
Know Your Customer Application
Sales Executive Survey and Appraisal Management System
Global Labelling Application
Global Freight Tool
Track and Trace
Query Tool (Helpdesk)
Field Marketing Excellence
- Japan Tobacco International
Warehouse Occupancy Analysis Application
Service Parts Management System
- DHL, India
Supply Chain Management
- Novartis, Sandoz, Syngenta
Management of Change (MoC)
- Shell, Malaysia
Airport Automation, Cargo Management, Point of Sale Systems
- Civil Aviation Authority, Uganda
Farm Production Management System
- Malaysian Agri Food Corporation

Warehouse Management for Automated Storage & Retrieval System (ASRS)
- Hero MotoCorp, India
- BRBNMPL - Subsidiary of Reserve Bank of India
- Allied JB, India
- Craftsman, India

Energy Visualization and Analysis Product - Development
- Schneider Electric, Australia

Customs, Ports, Free Trade Zones Affairs Application
- Kingdom of Bahrain

Online Voucher Distribution System
- Sodexo, India

Sample Distribution Application
- Merck, India

Recruitment Application
- Assam Police, India
- Assam Forest, India
- Railway Recruitment Board, India

Waste Disposal Management System
- Tekno Therm Industries, India
Empowering Businesses with the latest in Information Technology

Microsoft Technologies
- .NET MVC 5
- ASP.NET Web API 2
- SignalR
- Visual Studio 2017
- Power BI

Databases
- SQL Server
- Oracle
- MySQL
- Sybase
- IBM DB2
- MongoDB

Mobile Development
- HTML
- Xamarin
- Bootstrap
- SQLite

Third Party Tools
- crystal reports
- DevExpress
- Infragistics
- telerik

Mobile Platforms
- Android
- iOS

Cloud Platforms
- Windows Azure
- Amazon Web Services
Key Products

eFACiLiTY® - Enterprise Facility Management Software is a leading CAFM/FMS solution that competes with world leading products in the CAFM/EAM/CMMS space. It is a contemporary solution that works together with businesses to provide complete perspective on facilities operation by bringing together space, people, assets and maintenance into a single system.

eFACiLiTY® can seamlessly integrate with all popular Building Management Systems (BMS) and Building Automation Systems (BAS) from companies like Honeywell, Siemens, Schneider Electric, Tridium, Carrier Race, Azbil, Trane, Automated logic etc., The system has been conceptualized, developed, continuously improvised and innovated to optimize the entire facility management operations of any large infrastructure like

- Airports
- Business / IT Parks
- Commercial & Residential Complexes
- Corporate Houses
- Data Centers
- Government Organizations
- High Security Buildings
- Hospitality
- Manufacturing Facilities
- Smart Cities
- Retail

Modules

- Maintenance Management
  - Asset Register, Maintenance Policies, Work Orders, Inventory, Procurement, Dashboards
- Facility Booking
  - Book Facilities, Invite Attendees, Order Refreshments, Kiosk, IoT, Mobile, Controls
- Helpdesk & Knowledgebase
  - Request, Problem, Incident, Change, SLA Management, Feedback, Work Orders, Generation
- Payroll Management
  - Payslip, Increment, Loan, Advance Tracking, Cafeteria Management Integration, Statutory Reports
- Space Management
  - Plan and Manage Space Occupancy, Track & Monitor efficient Utilization, Hot desking through Kiosk / Mobile
- Visitor Management
  - Visitor Sign in, Badge Printing, Visitor Tracking, Items carried in / Out, Kiosk / Mobile
- Human Resources
  - Employee Repository, Employment History, Skill Matrix, Training, Appraisals
- Time and Attendance
  - Roster, Leave Management and Check In / Out, Exceptions, ACS Integration
- Tenant Billing System
  - Manage Tenants, Meter Readings, Billing, Collections, Lease details, Concessionaire Charges
- Energy Dashboards
  - Energy Utilization Tracking, Projections and Cost Savings, Sustainability, Carbon Footprint
- Cafeteria Management
  - Register / Un-Register Menu, Requests, Process Kitchen Orders, Payement Gateway
- Smart Facility App
  - Asset Validation, Work Order Processing, Inspection and Readings, Booking Facility & Space, Consignments Delivery Monitor
- Mail Room Management
  - Track Incoming & Outgoing Consignments, Track Service Provider Performance, Hub / Bag operation, Super Envelope
- Travel Requests Management
  - Requests, Approval Workflow, Fulfillment and Bill Distribution, Service Fulfillment
- BMS / BAS Integration
  - Process Alarms and Generate Work Orders, Capture Readings, Control Equipments
- Project Management
  - Project Planning, Activity Tracking, Task Assignment / Management, Time Sheet, Report
- Smart Building Controls
  - Control Lighting / AC, On-Arrival / Exit Settings, Enterprise Security
- Patrol Management System
  - Rostering, Route Assignments, Scheduling, Performance Scoring, SOS, Barcode / QR, NFC / Bluetooth
- Instant Feedback System
  - Capture Service / General Feedback, Generate Ticket / Work Order, Analytics, IoT / Kiosk

Warehouse Management Solutions

SIERRA specializes in the development of Warehouse Management Software (WMS) Systems which automates and optimizes the entire warehouse operations. SIERRA has implemented world class WMS solutions for manual and automated warehouse fulfillment, material handling and supply chain operations; it is integrated and compatible with Automated Storage & Retrieval System (ASRS), Supply Chain Management Systems (SCM) and Transportation Management Solutions (TMS).

Key Implementations:

- WMS with AS / RS integration for Armed forces of a South-East Asian Country
- WMS with AS / RS integration for Global Parts Center of the world’s largest 2-wheeler manufacturing company
- WMS with AS / RS integration for 2 Warehouses of Bharatiya Reserve Bank Note Mudran Private Limited, a Reserve Bank of India Subsidiary
- Warehouse Management System for Japan Tobacco International, Novartis, Syngenta etc.
Testimonials

SEKAR NATARAJAN
CIO, Sandoz, India
“We had a good and very satisfied experience with SIERRA for Quality, Cost effective and timely support and hopefully continue to have the same kind of support in future also”

FADI AL KHAYYAT
“I cannot conclude without thanking the SIERRA team for the support you have given to us from day one, your professional and dedicated team have lead us down the right path to present a system to our client that is of a high quality standard, we know that you will also be there for us in the future as well”

MAHBOOB BASHA M
IT controller, Saudi Catering & Contracting Co
“It's been 8 years of association with SIERRA and with complete satisfaction, I can expect them to achieve higher success as they are pioneer's in Facility Management System”

T P THOMAS
Head Property Management & Administration Department; Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC/5KMM) Malaysia.
“SIERRA team had given their full commitment to MCMC and has conducted themselves in a professional and trustworthy manner by completing the implementation of the eFACiLiTY® system on schedule while fulfilling the quality level set by MCMC. SIERRA’s eFACiLiTY® System is used in our HQ in Cyberjaya and 13 regional offices all over Malaysia”

ISAAC TOLEDO
Application Development Center - Director, JT International SA, Geneva
“SIERRA is a very dynamic and open software house. We enjoyed working with the management who are very receptive to flexibility, providing good alignment during project execution. The team is able to provide good results with strong governance”
Awards

- Recognized as One of the Top 26 Most Innovative Companies @ CII Industrial Innovation Awards
- Declared as the winner in Best Green Initiatives in the Dun & Bradstreet – RBL Bank SME Business Excellence Awards
- Recognized for Excellence in Green Building Design @ 6th Construction Industry Awards
- Declared as the winner in Best Green Initiatives in the Dun & Bradstreet – RBL Bank SME Business Excellence Awards
- Recognized for Excellence in Green Building Design @ 6th Construction Industry Awards

India’s highest ranking Green Building (rated under IGBC Green New Building)

Member

Wide Presence

- Development Centre
- Other Office Locations
- Business Partners

SIERRA ODC Private Limited

"eFACiLiTY", #6 (SF. 218/2A)
Annamalai Industrial Estate,
Kalapatti, Coimbatore – 641 048,
INDIA
Tel: +91-422-7115566,
+91-93632-20483
USA/Canada: +1-408-239-4819

SIERRA ODC (M) SDN BHD
96-1, Biz Avenue 2, Neo Cyber Lingkaran Cyber Point Barat,
63000 Cyberjaya,
Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: +603-8320-2080
Fax: +603-8320-2082

SIERRA Infosys Inc.
6001 Savoy Dr, Suite 210,
Houston, TX 77036,
USA
Tel: +1-713-747-9693
Fax: +1-713-222-2434

SIERRA ODC DWC-LLC
DWC Business Center,
Dubai Aviation City-Logistics City,
Dubai-UAE, P.O. Box : 390667
Tel: +971-50637-8087

www.sierratec.com | www.efacility.in
info@sierratec.com